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Begin with a discussion 

of our research to date
Leopold Center project in 2005

Three “what ifs”:
1. Iowans produced 25 percent of their annual 

consumption of 37 F & Vs – just farm level

2. Iowans were able to actually direct market this produce 

(in whole or part)

3. Iowans actually, using a nutritional goal, consumed 5 

servings of F & Vs daily, 25 percent of which were 

grown and distributed by Iowans (and part was directly 

marketed)







Tools
• Iowa produce market calculator

• Input output modeling of the Iowa 

economy, with modifications

• Ag census information to discern 

existing F & V productivity

• Understanding of the land 

requirements

• Fabrication of a direct sales sector



How are economic impacts discerned?

• Demonstrating a net gain in regional 

productivity through,

– Export enhancement

or

– Import substitution

• After taking into account existing F & V 

production

• After taking land away from conventional 

farming

• Other offsets



Findings

• Depending on the scenario, ….

– #1. Farm level about 360 jobs
With a retail configuration, net job growth 

considering offsets about 1,190

– #2. 5 a Day.  Farm level about 990 

jobs
With a retail configuration, net job growth 

considering offsets about 4,100



Next Projects

• NE Iowa research combining a 

complete diet of locally grown foods 

– fruits, vegetables, grains, dairy, 

and meats

• SW & SE Iowa regional food groups 

investigating their locally grown 

production potential



Findings
For the Waterloo group, a variety of findings were discerned 

comparing farm level operations, restaurants with local 

purchases, and an integrated dairy operation.

For NE Iowa, a diet based local production scenario involving 

fruits, vegetables, grain products, dairy, and meats, we 

found that, in producing for the region’s population that

– Farm level impacts considering offsets was about 47 

more jobs

– Total impacts to include retail activity and the 

introduction of new processing capacity about 408 jobs



Organics Conversion

• Comparison of traditional Iowa 

crop rotation with an organic C-

SB-O-A

• Good research demonstrating 

superior returns per acre

• Woodbury county ordinance 

providing a property tax break



Labor income total economic 

impacts per 1,000 acres
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Total job economic impacts per 1,000 

acres
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U.S. Fruits, Vegetables & Nuts Acres

4,682,588

2,176,511

1,005,806

1,857,179

U.S. Acres

Nuts

Citrus Fruits

Non-citrus Fruits

Vegetable and Melon 



National Average Square Feet Needed Per Capita
( 1,414’ or about 38’ X 38’ or 3.3 percent of an acre)

680

316

146

270

Square Feet Per Capita

Nuts
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Non-citrus Fruits

Vegetable and Melon 



Iowa Crop acres needed to satisfy 

Iowa consumption (16 F & V)

30,253 

12,226 

8,391 

Selected Crops

Acres Needed

Iowa Potential

Iowa Actual (all F & V)



Percent of average cropland in 

one Iowa county

11.4%

4.6%

3.2%

1.4%

Amount needed

Iowa potential

Iowa actual

Amount needed



Statewide Revenue 

Potential

38,593,497 

95,293,337 

Farm Value Retail Value



Questions to ask and answer

1. What is the local capacity to produce & what is the 

local and regional demand?

2. If that capacity has waned, why did it?

3. Moving beyond rhetoric – how much of the 

impetus of local foods encouragement is 

practical?

4. What are the impediments?

5. Where can it be more profitable?

6. What happens when the market kicks in?

7. Is this worthy of public underwriting?

8. Exactly what is so desirable about local foods 

production?  Are we truly better off?



So ….
 In the short run, regionally and statewide, 

there are modest and knowable gains to 

accumulate via local foods production, 

especially with direct marketing.

We have to begin and end with actual, not 

made-up consumers – I am skeptical of 

scenarios that don’t begin with existing 

revealed consumer preferences.

 In the long run, well, we’re actually a victim of 

the long run and it has obliterated the local 

foods industry



Wildcards

Energy

Patterns and locations of 

urbanization

Changing attitudes about food and 

food sourcing

Persistent purging of rural 

populations 




